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By ltollefs on Monday, February 4, 2013
Awards and Recognition
News Release
Students Named to Chancellor's List at the U of M Crookston for Fall Semester 2012
Students named to the fall semester 2012 Chancellors List at the University of Minnesota,
Crookston were announced by the Office of the Registrar. The U of M, Crookston is one of the most respected career-oriented,
technology-based universities in the nation.
To qualify for a place on the Chancellor's List, students must complete 12 or more letter-graded (A-F) credits while attaining a 4.00
grade point average. The Crookston campus is the online leader in the University of Minnesota system and the only campus
providing every full-time student with a laptop computer.
Students on the Chancellor's List include
Last Name First Name Major
Ambrass Abdissa Applied Studies
Anderson Emily Marketing
Babbish Yuko Quality Management
Beare Loy Applied Studies
Bendel Cayla Natural Resources
Berge-Emery Emily Accounting
Berglin Samantha Criminal Justice
Brenny Trenton Natural Resources
Buscher Alexandra Business Management
Chella Billisaa Applied Studies
Chen Xihao Agricultural Business
Church Kenzie Business Management
Dammarell Kody Accounting
Fennell Danae Organizational Psychology
Gemeda Mergitu Applied Studies




Hu Wenjun Business Management
Jackson Wade Natural Resources
James Joshua Natural Resources
Jennings Jesse Criminal Justice
Jensen Ashley Health Management
Kaiser Kelsey Natural Resources
Kenyon Krista Natural Resources
Kim Beom Seok Accounting
Kim Kyungbong Communication
Kohout Levy Quality Management
Kullerud Erik Criminal Justice
Kuznia Destiny Eve Business Management
Lee Dae Yeul Accounting
Lee Jaewoo Business Management
Lee Jin Hyung Biology
Lee Yong Joo Accounting
Martell Ashley Health Sciences Pre-professional
McMahon Michael Natural Resources
Moua Chia Natural Resources
Pepper Trista Business Management
Perea Josh Criminal Justice
Perry Carol Accounting
Potts Douglas Aviation
Pronovost Kristi Dale Business Management
Scholten John Quality Management
Sheetz Kathryn Biology
Sugar Joshua Business Management
Suiter Chelsea Communication
Van Treeck Amy Early Childhood Education
Vandermay Connie Sue Communication
Weber Alan Quality Management
Weleski Haley Communication
Weng Yaowen Agricultural Business
Wheeler Tiffany Accounting
Winter Tiffany Business Management
Zhou Xiaowei Accounting
Today the University of Minnesota, Crookston delivers 27 bachelor's degree programs, 18 minors, and 39 concentrations on
campus--as well as 10 degrees online--in the areas of agriculture and natural resources; business; liberal arts and education; and
math, science and technology.  With an enrollment of 1,800 undergraduates from 25 countries and 40 states, the Crookston
campus offers a supportive, close-knit atmosphere that leads to a prestigious University of Minnesota degree.  "Small Campus. Big
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